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Return on investment

Budget and more

Appropriations budget

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.

Local Support

Income

County Appropriations 18,500.00

Total Income 18,500.00

Expenses

Salaries/Benefits                 15,630.70

Travel 1522.95

Office Supplies/Service 655.96

Insurance 200.00

Misc 481.68

Total Expenses 18491.29

- Cattlemens

-Farm Bureau

-Belle Fair Board

-Vienna Fair Board 

-Public School Systems 

-Senior Centers

Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state money, 

through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers and 

communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant salaries, staff 

mileage and council expenses.

The Phelps County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the Phelps County 

Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Did you know you can donate directly to Maries County Extension with a gift to be 

used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term efforts. Monies 

put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with the county office 

benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a specific program 

such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Maries County partners

This Photo by Unknown 

Author is licensed under CC 

BY-SA-NC

https://www.flickr.com/photos/diversey/36997686882/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


UM System County Impacts

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.

Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state 

money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers 

and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant 

salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.

The Phelps County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the 

Phelps County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Local Support

Did you know you can donate directly to Phelps County Extension with a gift 

to be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term 

efforts. Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with 

the county office benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a 

specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Key outcomes and numbers

Our Services...

At Maries Co. Extension 

We provide....

• Soil Testing for both Pasture & 
Garden

• Water Testing (Excluding Drinking 
Water)

• Hay Testing
• Private Pesticide Training courses
• Job search assistance
• Health & Nutrition Classes
• Pest & insect Identification
• Livestock Support
• Housing Assistance
• Family Education
• Business Development
• Pressure Canner Testing

Publication Resources 

Available:

• NCBA Red Book for Livestock Record Keeping
• Farmer's Tax Guide Booklet
• Private Pesticide Manuals
• Farm Tax Record Books



The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought $10,874,798 in 

federal funds to Missouri.  During FY2023, Missouri’s SNAP-Ed program reached over 78,000 Missourians through 

direct classroom education.   Each person participated in an average of 6 hours of education totaling over 15,000 

hours.  In addition, an additional 760,135 persons participated in indirect education.   Direct and indirect education 

resulted in over 1.8 million total contacts with Missourians.  

Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more 

often, are more willing to try new foods, increasing their physical activity, and make healthier food choices.  Those 

who practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force and 

enjoy a high quality of life throughout their lifespan. 

This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer money 

in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.  

A total of 597 Direct Education participants were from Maries County.  

Our Nutrition Program Associates (NPAs) are also continuing to provide information about the SNAP benefits 
program and offer assistance with SNAP benefits applications.

In addition to the numbers, Dawn Hicks shared this success story demonstrating local impact:  

I was teaching the Live It! curricula to 9th-grade boys and we talked about the 

portion sizes lesson. The teacher at the next lesson, during the review, stated that 

he had been working on portion control and noticed that he had lost about 2-3 

pounds in just that week by following portion sizes of foods. He also to the students 

that he noticed that he also feels better! Some of the boys stated that they too had 

been trying to watch portion sizes and that it was a big difference from what they 

were eating to what they are trying to eat now.

Family Nutrition Education Program



• Drought was one on the main topics working with beef 
producers.  This included programing on herd 
management and nutation.  

• Show Me Select Heifer development activities expanded 
as I took over coordination of Central Missouri, working 
with producers and assisting with the Spring Sale in 
Vienna. 

• Poultry programs including backyard chickens and home 
butchering of chickens were in demand in many 
counties. 

• Show Me Quality Assurance events held in Dent, Phelps 
and Crawford Counties trained youth on proper care of 
livestock.  Other youth-oriented activities included Ozark 
Cattlemen's Beef Day in Salem and the Wurdack 
Education Day event.

• The Value-Added Meats (VAM) team collaborated with 
Feedlot School team to develop the Direct Marketing 
Beef School.  VAM also worked through the 2501 
Program to conduct a hands-on chicken processing 
workshop for urban farmers in the St. Louis area

Eric Meusch 

Livestock Specialist

573-729-3196

meusche@missouri.edu

Serving Dent, Phelps, Crawford, Pulaski, Shannon Reynolds, Carter, and Texas Counties

✓ 94 Show Me Select Heifers were sold at Central 

Region Sale in Vienna in May totaling $199,450 

in sales.  Statewide a total of 1647 Show Me 

Select heifers were sold for $4,180,575 in 2023.

✓ Over 200 youth in 3 counties received Show Me 

Quality Assurance training, learning industry 

standards for food animal care and husbandry.  

This training is required for youth exhibiting 

livestock at county fairs and Livestock Expos.

✓ Participants in Missouri Grazing schools learned the 
basics in management intensive grazing, including 
soil and forage management, grazing system layout, 
livestock management and infrastructure 
development.. 

✓ Socially Disadvantaged and Veteran Farmers and 
Ranchers participated in livestock related programs 
such as backyard poultry, sheep and goat 
production, and small-scale chicken processing.  This 
was part of the grant funded 2501 program.  This 
program also supported farm visits, learning circles 
and team to one coaching.

A Livestock producer shares her experience in developing 
and managing her grazing system at a Grazing School in 

Texas County

KEY SUCCESSES

2023 AT A GLANCE

Livestock 

Producers learned how to add value to their cattle by finishing 
animals and marketing beef direct to consumers. They also toured a 

confinement beef feeding operation and learned from local 
processors. 

Maries County 

Agriculture and Environment



2023 Livestock Highlights

Discussing herd management during a drought at the 

Wurdack Extension Farm Field Day.  

Presenting on Direct Marketing Meat at the Ag 
Connect Conference in Poplar Bluff as part of the 

Value-Added Meats Team

A Show Me Select Heifer sold at the Central Regional 
Heifer sale.  .  

Show Me Quality Assurance training for youth that will 
be exhibiting livestock in Phelps county.  

Small-scale chicken processing is a popular  hands-on 
training.  This event was hosted by the 2501 Program. 

Ozarks Cattlemen’s Beef Day is a collaboration between 
Extension, Cattlemen’s Association, FFA and others in 

the community targeting grade-schoolers in Dent County.  
.  

Maries County Agriculture and 

Environment



County
Agriculture and Environment

Local Impact

Maries

The 2023 forage production season featured a prominent drought event that continues to impact

the State. Drought conditions first emerged in April (Figure 1) when the state recorded its 4th driest

April (- 2.17”) dating back to 1895. Precipitation totals remained below average in May (-1.87”) and

June (-2.72”) with average monthly temperatures running 1 to 2 °F above normal (Figure 2). Several

rounds of heavy rainfall in late July and early August helped to bring temporary drought relief, but

dry conditions returned in September and October. Overall, the seven-month period from April to

October has been the 14th driest (-6.02”) for Missouri and 2023 is currently the 7th warmest year on

record through October (Figure 3). The largest precipitation deficits and areas most impacted by

drought are approximately located along an axis from southwest to northeast Missouri.



County
Agriculture and Environment

Local Profiles and Stories

Maries

This year’s drought occurred during the growing 
season, resulting in widespread negative impacts to 
the agricultural sector. Depleted soil moisture has 
led to poor pasture and crop conditions along with 
mature tree stress. Timely rainfall in July and August 
provided some relief to crops, but the return of hot 
and dry conditions in September and October 
limited fall pasture growth. Agricultural water supply 
has also been a persistent issue with many pond 
levels low or dry. Larger streams and rivers have also 
been dry, with up to 40% of the state’s monitoring 
gauges measuring streamflow that is well below 
normal since April. Hydrological drought has also 
contributed to commercial navigation impacts along 
the Mississippi River, especially south of St. Louis. 
Altogether, there have been 984 community drought 
impact reports through the Condition Monitoring 
Observer Reports (CMOR) program this year.



About me & 2023 in review

Hello all! I started my position as a Natural Resources Specialist on 

July 5th, 2023. I am based out of Phelps County in Rolla, and I serve 

28 other counties in southeast Missouri. I got the opportunity to work 

in this part of the Ozarks while pursuing my undergraduate degree 

Environmental Science from Mizzou and loved getting to explore the 

beautiful landscapes in this region. I moved back to Missouri after 

receiving my master’s in Environmental, Soil, & Water Science from 

West Virginia University, and I feel so grateful to be back. I’m 

excited to work with the people in this region to conserve our 

beautiful natural resources. 

Since starting in July, I’ve gotten the opportunity to meet many 

others in the area involved in natural resources, including private 

landowners, Missouri Department of Conservation employees, and 

Natural Resources Conservation Service employees, people 

involved in the timber industry, and other Extension professionals. 

I’m looking forward to developing these partnerships more in 2024 

and collaborating on programs to deliver in southeast Missouri. 

Please contact me to talk more about what kinds of natural resource 

programming you’d like to see in your county. Looking forward to 

working more with you all in 2024!

Sarah J. Higgins
Field Specialist in Natural 

Resources
314-971-4826

sarah.higgins@missouri.edu

Looking at 2024

Here are a few programs to keep an eye out for in 2024. I also hope to visit more counties and attend some 

Extension council meetings, so please reach out if you’d like me to come!

• Restarting Women Owning Woodlands program. We hope to have social hikes and monthly virtual 

meetings.

• White Oak, Whiskey, and Wine webinar series at 12 pm on Mondays in January.

• Hybrid (virtual & in-person) Succession Planning workshop on February 29th.

• Invasive Species workshop in March. 

• Forest health webinar series in early April, followed by a forest health field day on April 13th.

Please contact me for any details related to the programs above. I will send more information and updates 

on programs throughout the year. I’m eager to work with you all next year!

2023 Update
Covering Bollinger, Butler, Cape Girardeau, Carter, Crawford, Dent, Dunklin, Howell, Iron, Jefferson, 

Madison, Maries, Mississippi, New Madrid, Oregon, Pemiscot, Perry, Phelps, Pulaski, Reynolds, 

Ripley, Scott, Shannon, St. Francois, Ste Genevieve, Stoddard, Texas, Washington, and Wayne 

Counties

Field site demonstrating the need for timber management at 

the MO Tree Farm Conference.

Invasive bush honeysuckle from an invasive species workshop in 

Versailles, MO. Other invasive species discussed included 

autumn olive, multiflora rose, wintercreeper, sericea lespedeza, 

princess tree, and eastern redcedar (a native field invader).  

Natural Resources
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County
Business and Community

Local Impact

MariesBusiness and Community
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Local Profiles and Stories

PhelpsBusiness and Community



County
Business and Community

Local Profiles and Stories

Maries
University of Missouri Extension ag economics department and ag business specialists worked 

together to coordinate one summer and three fall tax schools. The summer school was in person 

and live online. Fall schools were in Columbia and Springfield and in addition a was online. The 

schools were designed for those who prepare taxes including enrolled agents, tax preparers, 

CPAs, individuals, and attorneys.  

The training included updates on legislation, rulings and cases, individual taxpayer issues, 

agricultural and natural resources topics, ethics, trusts and estates, agriculture and natural 

resource tax issues, business tax issues, business entity tax issues, IRS issues, penalties and 

defenses, form 4797 sales of property, retirement tax issues, like-kind exchange issues. The 

schools were approved for 8 and 16 hours of continuing education credit by the IRS, Missouri 

Bar and for CFP continuing education.  Total continuing education hours reported to IRS for the 

schools was 3,336 hours.

The teaching teams included a CPA and former IRS stakeholder liaison, an IRS certified retired 

ag economics professor, an attorney, Missouri Department of Revenue and extension ag 

business specialists.  

The resources for the schools included the IRS, the National Income Tax Workbook from the 

Land Grant University Tax Education Foundation, and materials written by the instructors.

The 2023 school attendance totaled three hundred twenty-seven people. The participants were 

from throughout Missouri.  
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Bethany Prenger
4-H Field Specialist in Youth 

Development 
O: (573) 369-2394 | C: (573) 821-3548

Covering Maries, Miller, and Pulaski Counties

KEY SUCCESSES

❖United Way Grants were awarded in Maries

County to fund 6 content and curriculum 

boxes that can be checked out. The 

curriculum and the content were put 

together by myself and will be available for 

approved club volunteers and project 

leaders to check out in at the beginning of 

the year. 

❖Newly formed clubs in Maries, Miller, and  

Pulaski counties have been created.

❖Newly revised 4-H Council met in Maries 

County

❖Grants filled out within the past 6 months: 

❖Maries County: 2 BOAC Grants, and 

one United Way Grant

❖Social Media Reach in the last 28 days via 

our social media pages. We strive to create 

positive and educational moments to 

encourage growth and education about and 

within 4-H and our clubs.

❖Maries: 284 individuals 

..

AT A GLANCE

All counties are working on educating, 

connecting and communicate, and growth. 

Maries county’s focus is on after school 

programs and they are working on a 

partnership with Kaleidoscope. 

Camp Meetings have been taking place and 

we are starting to plan camp for Summer 

2024. I serve as the camp chair for Camp 

Clover Point. We are working toward 

providing more valuable leadership and 

personal growth for both campers and 

counselors. Counselor training will take 

place in February. 

an equal opportunity/ADA institution

Connect with the Youth in our Programs 

Through our social media pages!

Maries County

4-H

Miller County

4-H

Pulaski County

4-H

4-H and Youth Development



Bethany Prenger
4-H Field Specialist in Youth 

Development 
O: (573) 369-2394 | C: (573) 821-3548

Covering Maries, Miller, and Pulaski Counties

an equal opportunity/ADA institution

4-H and Youth Development

2022-23 4-H Annual Report Information 

Common Measures 

Findings from a 2021-22 evaluation study shows that Missouri 4-H: 

Missouri 4-H Inspires Kids to Do 

98% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult.        

91% set personal goals.                                 

97% said they try to learn from their mistakes.                                    

98% said they treat others the way they want to be treated.         

Missouri 4-H Grows True Leaders 

97% said they like to learn about people who are different from them.  

93% said they think about others feelings before they say something.                                  

75% reported feeling comfortable being a leader. 

4-H Builds Leadership and Communication Skills 

95% help others reach their goals. 

86% comfortable speaking in a group. 

99% said they show respect for other’s ideas.        

85% Can work with someone who made them upset.  

95% Look for ways to involve all members of a group.  

4-H Builds Social and Emotional Skills 

94% said they keep trying until they reach their goals. 

89% Stop to think about their choices when making a decision. 

97% reported that they like to learn new things.  

91% of Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are willing to try something they might get wrong.                                                

  



County
Agriculture and Environment

Local Impact

Rudra Baral, MU Extension Field Specialist 

in Agronomy

Serving Counties: Cole, Gasconade, Maries, 

Miller, Osage and Pulaski

Activities/Engagement

Nitrate testing

The major field crops grown in the counties I 

serve consist of soybeans, corn, wheat, and 

hay, with a notable emphasis on livestock 

farming, especially cattle and poultry. 

Farmers in the region grow substantial 

amounts of johnson grass, sorghum sudan, 

tall fescue, and oats for hay purpose. During 

the summer of 2023, this region 

experienced moderate to severe drought, 

leading to a significant impact on summer 

annual forages. According to the 2023 crop 

loss assessment, forage production 

decreased up to 73% compared to previous 

years. The drought not only declined forage 

yield and overall production but also 

resulted in nitrate poisoning in the summer 

annual forages.

To address this issue, I obtained a 

diphenylamine solution from the MU 

Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Lab (VMDL) 

and established a free nitrate testing facility 

in Miller, Osage, and Maries counties. A total 

of 26 hay samples were tested, revealing 

that 11 of them had high nitrate content, 

indicating they were unsafe for feeding 

cattle. Further analysis was conducted on 3 

samples sent to MU VMDL for quantitative 

nitrate testing, revealing that 2 samples had 

nitrate levels exceeding 10,000 ppm, which 

is highly toxic if fed to livestock. Additionally, 

4 hay samples were shipped to Warl lab in 

Nebraska for NIRS plus nitrate quantitative 

testing. Besides testing, I also wrote an 

article titled “Nitrate Poisoning in Forage: 

Management and Prevention” and shared it 

through the local newspaper.

Fig 1. Drought map of Missouri during the forage 

growing season in 2023

Fig 2. Nitrate testing for summer annual forage 

in MU Extension Office in Miller County

Maries
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